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potuaUy with scrape of anxious advice about 
croup or nettle rash, and fell into the habit 
of buying all sorte of expensive and usel 
things for “poor Durbrow’s baby."

60 It went on for years. There waa always 
a strong smell of cigars and printer’s ink in 
the air the child breathed, and no doubt 
when she came to be a yomig lady she learned 
to think In a scrappy, itemizing, newspaper 
way; but Madeline’s life was In fact as 
cleanly, and sweet, and tender among these 
men, as if she had been one of any rosebud 
garden of girls, perhaps more so. Whatever 
garment of lies the major chose to put on ns 
armor, or to perk and vaunt himself In out 
among other men, he never wore It into “the 
cockloft." Nobody could account for the 
almost pathetic tenderness of his love to the 
girl It woe more than seemed duo for her 
father’s sake, or even her own.

Once, however, he had said to her, “You 
to lake the place of a child that I lost" 

That was the only time he had hinted at the 
secret of his former life. He kept it hidden 
even from himself.

It came to him to-day, and would not be 
thrust aside. In a few hours It would be 
known to all the world.

John Proctor was his soil
He remembered well now the last day when 

he had called the boy by that name. It was 
a dreary^ralny season In November, throe 
or four years before he took Madeline, He 
sat by a hotel window with Jack on his 
knee. It was a week since he had come from 
Richmond, leaving the child's wmthsr dead 
tnero. He had spent tfap week going from 
ouo newspaper office to another, vaunting 
and vaporing, and drinking hard, but with a 
■till cold uoiiwoWasnees all the time of stand
ing by her grave, on which the rain pat
tered, with her child’s life left in his hands 
to do with it what he would.

Mary's boy would have grown Into a truth
ful, God fearing man if she had lived; a 
gentleman, too; the class which Btandish, 
with all Ills tawdry bragging, watched far off 
with jealous awe. Now— What could he 
make of the boy I He took the little chap’s 
hands in his, and pulled him closer, trying 
with his bleared eyes to penetrate the future. 
Like father, like son; it was so always. For 
himself, whether it was the taint of the 
butcher shop or some flaw in his mqkn up ho 
did not know, but he was labeled everywhere 
for contempt. Even here, where he was a 
stranger, he was marked already, he saw, hi 
disreputable, vulgar, a frothy bubble of a 
man. Howossoro and galled by the snubs 
he had met with toda 
gaudy hotel 
the servants 
came and went ; ho looked steadily at the cost 
of what he meant to do.

“I’ll take the weight of your old father off 
of you, Jock,” he said at last, stooping to kies 
the fat, red little face. “Good-by, my son.”

He did take it off. He entered the boy 
under the name of Proctor at a fashionable 
boarding school, setting aside the entire sum 
be had saved with which to start a paper in 
Philadelphia. “I can scratch for myself," he 
said. ,

“■Let the lad have everything he wants," he 
urged his governess one day. “His father 
had the beet blood in Virginia in his veins, 
madam. And teach him religion. His 
mother"— but he broke down her. “She's 
yonder," he said quietly at last, glancing up. 
The governess nodded, and understood him.

So the feint succeeded. Of what it cost 
himself, he said nothing; it had lifted the boy 
at once, he thought, into a pure region of 
fashion, and refinement, and salvation. The 
glories of tho Proctors, in the course of years, 
grew and multiplied readily in the major’s 
handling. There were times when he became 
confused himself, so real had Jack’s illustri
ous family grown. “Remember your father 

general, lad I” he would cry, when urging 
boy to manliness or courage. “Noblesse 
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Minardi Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Teacher—You’re a perfect dunce. 
Pupil—that’s the first time you have 
marked me perfect in anything.

There are few men who live without 
an income, and perhaps fewer still that 

càh live within one.

Cleanse the scalp from scurf and dan
druff; keep the hair aoftand of a natural 
color by the use of Hall’s Vegetable 

Sicilian Hair Renewer.__________

It Is good policy to tell the truth, 
because if you don’t you can’t expect 
to be believed when you tell a He.

What saved the life of MrsL. Marhouse, 
of Boston, after the doctors had given 
her up with pneumonia! Bandaging her 
chest with flannel wet wilh Norton’s 

Magic Liniment.

Respect everybody’s feelings, 
your washerwoman's. However much 
you may want to know her address never 
aek her where she “hangs out,”

Both air and water abound in mic 
robes, or germs of disease, ready to infect 
the debilitated aystem. To Impart that 
strength and vigor necessary to resist 
the effect of these perniemns atoms, no 
tonic blood-purifier equals Ayer’s Sarea- 

parilla.

“You should never take any tiling that 
doesn't agree with yon," the physician 
told him. “If I’d always followed that 
rule, Maria,” he remarked to his wife, 
where would you bel”
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uun t answer mo now. i mint n, over, ana 
by evening you’ll see that I was right. You 
ore young and—pardon mo—a little hot
headed."

A friendly word disarmed Jock. He 
laughed. “You’re right there, anyhow. 
Ijet tho matter go till evening. But 1 
not change my mind." And, nodding a hasty 
good-by, ho ran down the office stairs.

Now the quality of loyalty to his friends 
was exaggerated in John Proctor. But yet 
ho was a young man, with all tho ambition, 
tastes and shrewd knowledge of the world be
longing to young men of the present day. 
Whou ho reached the pavement he saw the 
stately towers of tho church in which ho was 
called to minister, and beyond, the exquisite 
parsonage, its picturesque walls draped wit* 
ivy. Mr. McMurray’s carriage rolled by 
again, uud soft, tender little Clara beckoned 
smiling to him with her white jeweled hand. 
It was a high path and a flowery one that 
opened itself before him. 
that the doubt suggested itself to him, 
as ho stood hesitating, whether it was 

for u bit of quixotism—a 
a boyish fancy.
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many of tho Baking Powders 
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GOING EAST. Exp. Accra. Exp. 
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each box explains the 
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core a great variety of 
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take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
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Later in tho afternoon the major stood 
leaning against a pile of bales in /rout of the 
ware hoiif.o, loftily tapping Ills chin with his 
pinchbeck headed cane and listening to Mr. 
McMurray. That gentleman, in his anxiety 
lost the church should actually lose Proctor, 
had resorted to the des;>erate remedy of an 
appeal to Btondisli. The old man kept his 
malicions eyes fixed upon him, and grinning 
with enjoyment of his embarrassment, but 
under the grin he looked haggard and 
anxious.

“So the boy has a mind to take the part of 
his old friendf He’d stick by the hulk 
cause it’s going down! Tut I tut I There’s

talk in metaphor about hulks. 
I only thought it likely, from my knowled

draw him into trouble, and I warn you what 
tb< result will be to him."

“It will ruin him to be known as even my 
friend. I understand."

McMurray hesitated. After all, why not 
give Btandish n bint of tho detective on his 
track? if ho would escape, all difficulty 
would be over. “Inquiries of a significant 
kind have l>con inode for you this week, Maj. 
Bcii.i-dish," ho said.

“Su I huvo'boon told.”
“I do not know to what part of your past 

sorcer they refer."
“And you’d bettor not ask too closely, Mac. 

Dau Btandish has led a hot life, I tell you," 
with a vicious wink that made the deacon 
shudder from hat to boots.

“Well, I have discharged my duty," he 
said, after an irresolute pause. “It is most 
probable that young Proctor will come to 
seek you this afternoon."

•And if ho comes, I am not to see him I" 
with an attempt at a jocular tone that had 
more terrible force in it even to the cold 
hi' » ' led hearer than any painful outcry. 
“ Why, man, I am pushed nearer to tho wall 
t - l ay than anybody knows. As for this boy 

II, no matter what ho is to me. I gave 
usif I

6 18
6 27
6 38
6 45
7 00

PAIN-KILLER -ANY MAN'
» e

fho is Weak, Nervous, Debilitated, 
ho in his Folly aud Ignorance has 
ed away his Vigor of Body, Ml
Uanhood, causing exhausting drains npoo
ie Fountains of Life. Headache, 
laokaohe, Dreadful Dreams, Weakness 

Memory, Baahfulnose in Sociuty, 
•Implea upon the Faoe and all tho Effects 
lading to Earlv Decay, Consumption 
r Ineanlty, Will find in our epocifto No. At a 
•ooltlvo dure. It Imparts Youthful 
Igor restores the Vital Power *“ old and 
Dung, strengthens and invigorates tho Brain 
nd Nerve», builds up the muscular i.isu.m 
nu arouses into action the wholo physical 
neroy of the human frai 
0.23 the most obytinato

AND

49 Years' Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS1 
PAIN-KILLER is the best Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprain?, „
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.
Sold Everywhere at 25c. and SOc. a Bottle.

S3* Beuiare of Counterfeits and worthless Imitations.

nd and
N. B. Trains are run on Eastern Stun 

lord Time. One hour added will give 
Halifax time.

Trains of the Nova Hcotia Central 
Railway leave Lunenburg daily at 7 00 
a m, and leave Middleton daily at 2 25
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iipidity for 
“I do not

Utru, you might presume on your ocquai 
with tho lari and his generous nat

Tbe combination of ingredients found 
tonic and

Steamer ‘-City of Monticello" leaves St 
John every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday a. m. for Digby and 
Annapolis; returning, leaves Annapolis 
same days fo: Digby and ht John.

Steamer “Evangeline” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis 
and Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at G 00 a. m, and 2 45 p 

and leave Yarmoutlidaily at 7 45 a. m 
and 2 30 p. m.

Steamer “New Brunswick" leaves An 
napolis for Boston eveiy Tuesday and Fri 
day p m.

Steamer “Yarmouth" leaves Yarmouth 
•very Wednesday and Saturday evening 
for Boston,

Htea mer“Hate ofMaino" and “Cumber 
land" leave St John every Monday, Wed 
nesday, and Friday n m for Eastport Port 
land aud Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New Eng 
land All Rail Line leave St. John for 
Bangor, Portland and Boston at 6 15 
a. m. and 8 46 p. m. daily, except Bat 
urday evening and Sunday morning.

Through 'tickets by the various routes 
on sale at all Stations.

in Ayer’s Pills renders them 
curative as well as cathartic. For this 
reason they are the best medicine for 
people of costive habit, as they restore 
the natural action of the bowels, w ithout

physical
ay. He sat quiet in the 
holding Jack cloee while 

the lamps and people

me. With our special 
onn be cured Id 
i lesa than thirty

; the most obstinate case-onn tm cured In 
months, and recontonee In leas than thirty 

eye. Each package contains two weoka treat 
lent. Price $2. Cures Guaranteed. Our epee 
lo No. 04 la an infallible Cure for all Private 
Ifeeaeee no matter of how lon.3 startli
ng, Bold under our written Guarantee « 
Beet a Cure. Price 85. Toronto Mwllolai 
o.. Toronto. Out-
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The log cabin in Washington county, 
Ky., where Abraham Lincoln lived when 
a boy and where bis fatter was married, 
has been bought and will be removed 
td Chicago for exhibition at the world’s 

Fair.

m ; H
lrLADIES ONLY. •

«
FRENCH REGULATION PILLS.

xîdeî P¥ndorjjed thoîiMmds1^ ïad le!
ho nse them MONTHLY. Never fall, Rellevi 
sin, INSURE REGULARITY, Pleasant anf 
ffectual. Price, 82, Toronto Medicine C* 
pronto, Ont.
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Mothers, Read This.-If you^ere 
Buttering from weakness caused from 
overwork, nursing, etc., Puttner’e Emul
sion Is what is required te build you up 
and give tone to your system If your 
child is delicate or your daughter who 
is growing into womanhood, complains 
of being tired, give them Puttner’s 
Emulsion, depend upon it, that ia what 
they need.

N
TWENTY DOLLARS CASH I of

of tl
— GIVEN FOR—

AN OLD USED POSTAGE STAMP.
cati<

#*20 will be given to any person who 
will suod me, (lor tho collection I am 
forming for exhibition purpose), n 
12 PENNY STAMP OP CANADA.
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■<.» i uliiitg fur him unco. It seems 
lia i tiici rj r‘;«t to a.*U his help now, when— 
wliva iL'uth bus mo by the throat.” He 
looked vacantly, quickly about him, at the 
b.'.: tho ears rattling by, at the head of bis
uaau. MvMunr.fi thought ho had liven drmk- 
ii. ;. “1 am sorry 1 troubled 
[^gi Vith dignity. “Good 49Y, Maj,

“G-xid day,” effecting a flourishing bow 
w'ih his unsteady hand. “Take old Dan to 
|. ..nt, your next sermon, will you? I’ve lived 
by my wits. I’ve made myself tho com " 
ion <*f poets—of m.hlos, sir I And now 
the end comes, dauui it, man, I haven’t a 
friend l" 7

Mr/’fclcMurrny huirieil nervously away, 
picking his steps among the boxes and bales. 
Btandish stood a moment looking nt thfc 
ground, and then burned and stumped up the 
narrow rickety stairs tiiat led to the top of 
the building. He did not know what especial 
sin of old times was coming bock to give him 
tho last blow, nor did ho core. That was all 
fair enough. It seemed to him sometimes, 
comparing his life with that of other men, 
that he hail lived Just like a beast from hour 
to hour, out of whatever impulse was in him. 
IIo wus ready to meet any old abomination 
of his jiusfc life and take the punishment. 
“I've hud the dance, and I’ll pay the , 
ho said, kicking open tho door of his* 
and going in.

“But-the
Now the major’s cockloft was In reality a 

garrot room covering the whole sixth story 
of the warehouse. Tho beams overhead, tbe
plastered walls, the half dozen squat dor___
windows, the pine floor, were as clean as 
lime and scrubbing could make them. It 
looked, in fact like a big white plain with o 
little camping ground at one end, in which 
was a grate with a good fire, a tent bed 
neatly made, a table with pens and paper 
laid in exact order, the “Men of our Day," 
out of which the major furnished obituaries 
at ten minutes’ notico for The Camera, and 
an odd volume of Appleton’s Cyclopaedia, 
out of which he drew its supplies of science. 
Great decency of cleanliness everywhere, but 
nothing to eat. If there had been, perhaps 
the major’s acts In the next hour would have 
been loss guilty in the eyes of religious 
people. But when it comes to looking out in 
tho world from a starving body, a man is apt 
to slip the orthodox leashes and follow his' 
own notions of right and wrong.

Ho took off his black coat carefully 
hung it up, threw his braces loose 
down his liack, and sat down in his shirt 
sleeves before the Are, his hands on his fat 
knees. He wished, dully, Madeline was here 
to puzzle it out for him ; remarking half aloud 
that if that girl undertook to write a leader 
It would be bosh, but In every thing else she 
never failed to hit the nail plump ôn the 
head. There was a round roly-poly brown 
crock in the window, in which bloomed a 
buttony little rose, one of the Burgundy sort 
red, fresh and pungent. Madeline hud left It!
It was like her somehow, the major thought. 
Do what he would, his thoughts would go 
back to the girl and to the years she bod lived 
with him, instead of this question of life and 
death which must be settled today.

There was tbe door to her little room ajar. 
He always had contrived to pay the trifle of 
rent for the room after she left him, liking to 
tiunk of it as hers. He remembered the day 
he brought her there first He had had a 
î1O0fi’mveg?,nm,8in* old Du<*row, her father 
(on The Camara like himself). When he 
was dead, the major settled up the estate- 
there were $400 of debt», ahd for assets, one 
trunk, empty; one suit of clothes, patched- 
cue watch, gold ; n pretty lot of meerschaums ; 
and the little girl of 5, just over tho measles. 
The watch went to pay tbe debts, aud the 
little girl, of course, must go to nn asylum.

the major brought her homo for a week, 
to cheer her up n bit. Ho took ber to thé 
theatre and circuses every afternoon; he 
bought her a gay little plaid silk suit (it was 
a flush time with him just then) ; lie stuffed 
her with oysters and caramels; and in the 
night, when she cried for her father, took her 
on his knee in her white nightgown, made 
her say over her

Tho new law of the State of New 
York, forbidding the smoking of 
cigarettes by youths under l6 yf.ars 
of age, came into force on September ist 
The municipal council have instructed 

the police to enforce the law In the stric
test manner.

W. It. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary. 

K. SUTHERLAND, Resident Manage». 

Kentvillo, Juno 6th, 1890.
Or I will give 85 to 810 for any 
Old Shilling Stamps of tiova 

Scotia or New Brunswick.
You ought to find lots of these stamps 

ns wdl as those of Id., 3d.; (id., values 
in old office papers or letters in r 
houses, between the dates 1850-1866. 

ffSfNtno if the time to hunt them vjt, 
I will buy for cash all old used or 

cancelled pottage or bill ttaui|s. Send 
on all you have, leaving them 
original envelope preferred. 1 also 
want £ stamps, out values, on the i utiro 
letter, for which I give higher prices 
than anyone. Q. HOOVE11,

659 King St., Ottawa, Canada.
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Well, there was the end of it all now. Tho 
lio had been
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Yarmouth Steamship Co
(limited.)

The Shortest and Most Direct Route 
between Nova Scotia and the 

United States.
THE QUICKEST*TIME.

‘Only 17 hours between Yarmouth 
and Boston.

Tbe Faat Steal Steamer

1890.

V
played successfully tor years, 

yet now all Jack's world was to know it was 
a lie. Bitting by thu fire in Ills shirt alcoves, 
tapping his knees with bis clumsy fingers, 
tho major went over it this afternoon.

“There’s nobody who knew mo in Virginia, 
and knows my nuino is Richard aud not Dau, 
that can’t tell about the boy." He saw no 
way of escape. “If to call himself ray friend 
was ruin to tho lad, what will become of him 
as my souT’ Aud today. Jack's fat» stood 
id the balance, as MoMuriay had said. 
Again and again the major reasoned 
the dreary circle.

“On one side the charge of a great church, 
wealth, and the woman ho loves; on the 
other—ma” There was nothing beyond 
that. To-night must end it one way or the 
other. The drumming of his fingers grew 
slower on his knees, till he sat like a block 
staling in the firo. The gnawing hunger 
tearing nt his flesh made his brain clearer. 
He was to bo hung on his boy like a mill 
stone to drag him down, till one or other of 
them died? What it he were dead now I 
Great gain would follow; and as for loss—— 

Tho major rose mechanically, the eyes un
der his grizzly brows growing strangely k 
and glittering. “I don’t know that I’m of 
much account—if one took stock ofme3- Ho 
passed his hand with a queer chudkle over bis 
big, hungry, rheumatic body: then glanced 
hastily toward the pile of MSB. on which 
no publisher had drawn for months, proudly 
conscious for a moment of the genius which 
had been his birthright. “I never made my 
mark, though," he muttered. Ho repeated 
that once or twice.

The stock was taken.
He stood quiet a moment, and then sopped 

his face with his ragged white handkerchief 
It wus strangely composed and grava He 
went to a cloeetand toojt down from the or
derly shelvee a bottle full of dark brown 
liquid, from which ho half filled a goblet, 
which he placed ready on the mantel shelf; 
then, as though doubting its efficacy, ho took 
out a tiny vial full of white powder, and hid 

pocket. Unlocking a desk, he took 
Id leather covered Bible, yellow with 

age, and began turning over the leavee to 
ibid the family record."

JïïR ■SÛ5"'on,y cUU °' Rlch"d
He read it over, as he bad done every day 

since ho gave tho boy up. He fancied God 
came as near to him in those words as he 
could In aiuy others in that book. it 
was the only page which he ever read. She 
had written them there.

A specific remedy for indigestion or 
dyspepsia in any form ia found in King’s 
Dyspepsia Cure, the only preparation of 
the kind in the market. Cure guaran- 
teed or money refunded. One dollar a 
package. Sample package to any ad
dress on receipt or three cent stamp, 

proprietors, Kiiig’s Dyspepsia Cure 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

In Bulgaria there is a law to tbe 
effect that if a patent medicine, which is 
advertised to cure a certain malady, fails 
lo do so, the vendor of the remedy is 
liable for damages, aud may also be sent 
to prison for bublishing an untruth to 
the injury of the public.
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Shortest & Best Route
Oi-------TO-------

BOSTON! F<

piper," And all points in the United Stake. Ex
Ex8. 8. “HALIFAX.”

S. ROWLAND HILL, Commander

Sails fiom Noble’s Wharf, Jlalifa 
iy Wednesday, at 8 o’clock a m , m 

Lewis’ Wharf, Huston, every Saturday, 
at noon.

This new Clyde built steamer is the 
finest and fastest passenger steamship be
tween Boston and Nova Scotia an,l is 
ONLY ONE NIGHT AT SEA.

S. S. CARROLL, Capt. Geo, E.Brown, 
or S. a. WORCESTER, Capt. S. Nicker- 
son, sails from Halifax every Saturday at 
4 o’clock p. m , and from I.awi.V Whaif,

oston, every Wednesday at noon. This 
steamer la well known in the Boston 
trade and has been thoroughly overhaul
ed and repainted for the summer trnllic.

Passengers arriving on Tuesday 
lugs can go directly > 
without extra charge.

Through tickets for sale ai.,1 baggage 
checked through from *11 stations on die 
Intercolonial Railway, at the offices of 
the steamers in Halifax ahdat 34 Atlantic 
Avenue, Boston, and by T, L. Dodge & 
Co., Kenl ville ; George V. Rand, \VoJle 
ville; J. VV. Lawrence, Hantsport ; J. 
E. Currcn, Windsoi.

* . Koj

When Date wa oiek no a»va bee CuMrts, 
When she was a ChdÆ •baneiod for Caatori*, 

Whoa Mu> became Mes, she elong U Caeteriw, 
Wheaob»t**;hiklreb, ehe gare the* Csetoci»,

7, a pi
41YARMOUTH,” OpThe Chute, Hall & Co. Organ

Yarmouth,
BEST I3ST T"EC'E3 HVi: A.H/KZE1T !

Bâtoi
Will leave Yareionth for Boston every 
Wednesday and Saturday evening after 
arrival ot the train of| the Western 
Counties railway.

Returning leaves Lewis’_Wharf, Bos
ton, at so a. m. every 
Friday connecting at Y 
train for Halifax 
stations

The “Yarmouth” carries a regular 
mail to and from Boston and is the 
fastest steamer plying between Nova 
Scotia and the United States, fitted with 
Triple Expansion Engines, Electric

glit, Bilge heels, etc.
The steamer “CITY OF ST JOHN” 

leaves Pickford & Black’s Wharf every 
Monday evening for Yarmouth and 
intermediate ports ; returning, leaves 
Yarmouth every Thursday ot 7 a. m. 
standard time.

For all other information apply to D. 
Mumford, Agent at Wolfville, or to 

W. A. Chase,
Sec -Treas.

N. S. The Thoughtful Hostess.—The guedft 
sat down, but rose hurriedly with an 
expression of alarm on his face. “I am 
afraid, madam,” he said, “I have sat down 
on the wrong chair.” “It’s only Tommy’s 
pigeon eggs,” replied the lady pleasantly, 
“don't mind it, Mr Jones, he bas plenty 
more of them.”
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Improved “Common Sense”
SASH BALANCE.
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C. C. Richards * Co.
Genii,—I took a severe eold, which 

settled in my throat and lungs and caus
ed me to entirely lose my voice. For six 
weeks 1 suffered great pain. My wife 
advised me to try MINARD'S UNI
MENT and the effect was magical, for 
after only three doses and an outward 
application, my voice returned and I was 
able to speak m the Army that night, a 
privilege i had been unable to enjoy for 
six weeks. .
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the cheapest and best device for all or. 
ainary windows. Balances when in 
wsitton are entirely out of tight. No 
nveta, bolls or screws are used in putting 
U together so that nothing can get out <3 
order or need repairing. No cutting, 
boring or marring of pie sash, as the
dally val^Se for repeMnjdd'bu$jdm£

baibcao ba removed from frame in a

EsSSSS
bnsighdy cord wearing paint off side ol 
frame. No rattling ol sash as pressure 
Mwnst |ash prevents it. No rattling of 
weights or pulleys when Sash is rafted 
or lowered. No sticking of weights in 
tome. No cords to rust off, wear out 

No rwAVr rollers to become 
■ettened by standing in one position for 
•ome time. No_ flimsy coilspring or 
doluat* mechanism to break, wear out 
or get out of order. Its simplicity ot 

qua— °“ructloD eod Ojicration Is the wondet

4. Cal! and ttt thnn in of oration ai^

Walter Brown’s.
Woliville, Oct. 17 th 1889.
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L. E. Baker, 

Manager. Extension of Time !
Yarmouth, N, S., March 2cth, 1890. Is often asked for by persons becom

ing unable to pay when the debt is duo. 
The debt of nature has to bo paid 
sooner or later, but we all would prefer

Charlkh Plummer,

k !« 10086 nowi 118 faeid to hil
hand and stooped over the fire Irresolute. 
After all, bis real bold on life for a good 
many years bail been through that page: as 
it began to crisp, he glanced up quickly at 
the goblet, then out of the J

DENTISTRY I DENTISTRY I
“la the doctor in,” asked a Lamp at tbe 

door of an Arch street physician 
yesterday. A few minutes later an oldish 
female came to the door, “I jiet wanted 
to see if the doctor . wouldn’t give m® 
a pair of his old pants,” said the tramp. 
“I’m the doctor,” replied the lady. The 
tramp had several attacks of vertigo as 
he dropped down the steps.

HrJ\Wm. A. 1-ayzant,

«'■DKNTIST,
Ii now prepired to extra ot teeth ab 

eoluUtly without pain. Cornu and try 
hie new method.

Sumtaj 
Sandaj 
h ad ni 
month.

Extension^ Time.
Puttner’s Emulsion

OF COD LIVER OIL

—WITH—
HYP0PH0SPHITES OF LIME & SODA 

May $ive this to all suffering from 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, General 
Debility, and all wasting dis

Delicate children who otherwise 
would pay thu debt very speedily may 
have a long

Extension ol* rJTiine I

free.
titoua_ __eeuare knÉÉ

window. Lights were beginning to gleam in 
the bouses beyond the BohuylkUL the sky 
warmed red as cinnabar in the frosty gun- 
set, while wisps of feathery smoke from some 
passing steamer wavered across it. The 
world gave him a friendly look—for the last.

Ho threw tho pajsjr in the fire, put out his 
band for the goblut—when there was a sud- 
den soft flurry behind him, and two nervous 
little hands were clapped over his eyes. The 
next thing was a hearty kiss right on his 
mouth.

“Why, Madeline! ohildl is it you?"
,9* 6°ufsejt is not me I there are so many 

pretty girls stealing in to kiss you without 
leaved OU dear, I’m quite froxon, Uncle

rocked anil oroukc/'uvur li77mo old* ditlv dlmM-i0?'”’ a* 11 ,lle worei her chubby, 
about "Shepherds, have you 2ZTnyloJ.r , ” WM !J,ue' ‘ha rimydm£
till she fell asleep. The other men, who missed .Hhe Perched herself np on
him at billiards or over their stows oml ale ^V'aJ°r * "hah-, beating her bauds In their 
when the paper, were out tow^d mô^ut “«yononl,

used to unearth old Blandish at this mrt at off7bü7f“ , My ,oot haven’t had a bit 
work, and Joked him aliout it roughly onomrh *> m If hoUr’ Flv« mll« did they
Uut they were pleased when he kept harwtek ST&e h£the’Tw° ‘“’T* ,or
after week, end used to be coming In * half ye*fly p./ day, you

Itev.—ALSO—
All hinds of dental work done by tbe 

latest improved methods.
Office at residence, opposite Acadia 

Hotel, Station Street.

Wolfville, Janeary 22d, 1890.
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‘id W.MORE IN CAKE THAN OTHER MAKB.

Ht FSTRAY LEAVES Adviob to Mothxas.--Areyou disturbed 
at night and broken of 
child suffering and cry 
ting Teeth 7 If so, sen 
bottle of “Mrs Winslow's Soothl 
for Children Teething. Its valu 
latrie. It will relieve the po or little sufferc,. 
Immedlatel 
there Is no
entery and Diarrhœa, regulates the Stom
ach and Bowels, cures wlmi Colic, softens 
the Gums, reduces Inflsmm ation, aud gives 
tone and energy to the whol e system. "Mrs 
Winslow's Soothing 
Teething, Is pleasant 
prescription ot one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurt tee in the United 
states, and le for sale 1 >y all druggists 
throughout the worlA- Pr/ce, twenty-five 
Sei^S g bottle. Be sure and. ask for “Mbs 
WINSLOW'S Boothibs •YBin*,-" mai teks no •mer.

p- P.-1
woh inl your rest bylk sick 

Ing with pain of Out- 
d at once and got a 

Syrup,'' 
incslcu-

—-PROM—
But

look o! Worn.” ing 
e Is Auctioneer. Ht. g]

a|
each i

y. Depend upon It, mothers, 
mistake about It. It cures Dy- The subscriber having been urgently 

solicited to offer bis services as a gen
eral auctioneer, takes this method of 
informing those in need of such service 
that will be ht their command.

/ K D. BISHOP
Wolfville, April 18th, 1889.

TRY PUTTNER'S EMULSION,(Leslie Lobiho Davison.)

With e Preface by Harl Harlee.

5Bi

Broun Bi«on *i Co.,

('hernial# and Dniijyitt* 
Halifax, N. 8.

: WOLByrup M for Children 
to the taste, and ie thoSBPBBB gory

Witter*Edited by Ben 2sens.f-.1 1:93 £’ L. J. DONALDSON,
*QA*TFor Sale at this1 •VuryTUB PRINTING of every dcscrip

titaoo don» at abort notico at this
Breeder of Thoroughbred Wyao* 

8 doties and Light Brahmas.

P5rt Williams, King’s Co., N S.

W Office. »<!ao
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